1940, January 26, Friday by Pittsburg High School journalism department
Ida Louise Rush was ann6unced last
week by the Seniol' sponsors, as the
D,A.R. candidate from P.H,S.
Ida is program chairman of the Girl
Reserves, vice president of the Forum
Select Rush






Although they arc usually ih a hot and swingy mood, thl' »'hotog,apher has hft:e Caught
"Hutch ie's Hot Shots" in a l1cacefl\1 and silent moment. Left to right. they are: Theron Troxel. saxo-
phone; Jack Cr~mer, tr~mpet: Ro\Jert Johnson, Baxophone; Bruce Washburn, bass; Bob Briggs, trum-
pet; Harvey Lamer, c1armet;. Jo~n}tule trombone: Jack Barber, clarinet; D. W. Cheek, drums; Jerome
Degen, trombone; EUll'ene Vietti, ~,axophone; and Harry Stephenson, piano and manager.. The band
has played for all or Dart of the last two Bchool parties and they will work up some special enjoyable
numbers for the Sadie Hawkins Dance. -Don SI~gle Photo
Several Artists
In Cover Contest
Visiting Group To Study School
In order for a school to be a mem-
ber of this North Central Association,
certain standards must be met, name-
ly in regard to the following:
(1) An annual report
(2) Position of school in regard to
state clB68ification (P. H. S. ranks
in Class A according to state clas-
sificatl,on.)
(8) Grades of 8chool
A three-day visiting committee·
composed of the administrator~ of
some of the largel' schools of Kansas
will visit P. H, S. for three oo,ys
in two weeks in conjunction with the i
cooperative study made by P. H. S.
teachers, This stud'y is a part of the
wide study of secondary schools
under the direction of the North
Central Association.
By Charles Davis
I Miss White's first and second hour
art classes are studying the drawing
of silhouettes. 'nle pupils are posing
lor each other. '
AHelpful Note, FaCUlty Members!
pear Teachers':
~ MEMBER QUILL & SCROLL
~ MEMBER I{ANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
~ MEMBER NATIONAL SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION ,
~~~~~~~============~_ i
....I'D Lum '1'0 TAKE this space
to congratulate Hutchies Hot Shots.
The school was faced with a serious
problem of finance for an orchestra
for the dances.
All agreed that the record machine
was not satisfactory and the cost of This visiting committee will spend
an orchestra had many w01'l'ied. But their time in the classes of the d;f-
with the forming of the high school ferent teachers and in helping the
dance band, the problem was solved'. teachers with their cooperative study.
Thanks, fellows. ".The purpose of this study," ex-
plamed MI'. Hutchinson, "Is to enable
....SOMETIME AGO, the Studentl us to evaluate our own accomplish-
. ments, and the purpose of the com-
Council devised the Idea of a Student 'tt ' t t 't" b t to ff, , . ,ml ee IS no 0 C1'1 lelze u 0 er
Court. The idea of dLScl'phne admm- u h I fIt' h ts e p u sugges IOns on ow 0 con-
istered by the students was some- tinue our work,"
thing new ~nd was oomme~ded. Of He pointed out that the faculty is
course, t~e Idea also ~ad d1isadvl\Jnt- divided into committees and each oom-
ages which m~ny pomte~ out" But mittee is responsible for studying and
the Booster beliheved and stili beheves reporting on a certain phase of the
that the Student Court should be school.
tried out. But what has happened to
it? If something came up that mwde
it impossible to proceed, than prob-
ably t1Je best thing to do was drop
..the Idea, But at least the students
,should know the reasons.
January 26 to Febr!1ary 2
"The deadline of the origonal contest I:"_-_~_""':__':'-::':':''::'''::''''_--J
Friday:
for the Purple and' White yearbook of Pittsburg at Coffeyville.
1940 has been extended until today at
thc beginning of the sixth hour,"stalted Monday:
H. B. Cheyne, editor. "Three entries Grllde Cards
have already been submitted, and five Sadie Hawkins Week begins.
have asked that the time be extended Allied Youth mecting, noon.
so they could in their entries." Infantile Paralysis Benefit Game
.!l'ucsday:
This contest is to be judged by the I Meat Demonstration, 10:10, A, M.
officers and officials of the staff, and Wednesday:
the winner of the contest will reseive ~ Forum Club meeting, Little Theater,
a yearbook free. 7:30 P. M.
Sadie Ha"'kins assenlbly
"This contest is being used to " .Thursday
encoumge the studler.,ts to use their
I
• . Girl Reserves meet.
ta ent and, also, to make thiS year's H' Y t'
book a little more original than the 'F ,;- mee mg.
other ones. We. hop this originality on 1'1 ay: ", ---; IFlash! Li'l Abner Rents your yearbook will make it mean more, Col~mbus a~ Pittsburg, 7:30 P. M.I d to you" H B dId SlIdle Hawlems Dance, after game.
Can d i \Cave For Next Week W ~ h' ~ ec arc . Debate at Parsons.
C0 mme
n tar y I The worm has turned! Yes sirree" or as a ready begun ?~ some of
th
' S d' H k' W k ',i the phases of the work. IndiVidual and
IS a Ie aw ms ee am gom to I .
b 't tl ' d I t PHS group pictures have been taken. Also
e qUI e a ung own yere 1\ ..,. th . h f'll d '
"D 't" Il th L"I Ab : e semors ave I e out their cards
" og~~m , ,say ~ e ,I ners, I for the "Sideline Pedigree." The Iiter-
WE ALl I{NOW OF COURSE that we cam t qUite flgger thiS out. It aM>' t ff' b . . ., •• ,I ,,' 't h t I 'J s a IS egmrung ItS work of
girls 11Il'e very bashful. But next week :~ms aS
f
lOW we;: g01~ 0 ave 0 writing the information about the
the whole school is hdping and praying , (e ou~ Iert wee t~r, ~ep ~~l these various school clubs.
that they will overcome this and ask Iyere gil'S rom a glttm us.
"Me and mah pals has a cave rented , .
some boys to go out. You see, we on b t th' 'I f PHS Brand new yellow activity tickets
the Booster think this is a good idea a dOU a oubsmg ml es ro~ ., .' went into use this weeK
hn W
an yer can e sure we're gom tel' glt "c II ':for some fun and somet g new. e ,. 0 ectlOns are coming in nicely,"
remember that when it was tried in °FIuttal ,Merwe aSk sboon, as thiS ole Sadie stated Claude I. Huffman, director of
, , ,awems ee egms', We're not gon- t" ,
a more moflfled fOlm two yeals ago, I t I 't h b f I' lac IVlty tickets, "but the amount in
, 'h na e no ga s gl t e est 0 us ' II' Iwe all had' a good time. Thlllt s w y we WI' , , a IS ess than last years due the
ask that you girls cooperate in this e a I know that thiS Isn t Dog- number of tickets sold"
plan. You may not think it is a good patch, so ~ake a,hi~t" boys,---it's, al~ ,in "The amount recei1{~d to date is $1,
idlea, but you really don,t know and ~un, a~d If you II J~ln alI of us guls 181.00. Since there is no reduction of
won't until you ask some boy for a m trymg ,to make It one of ~he best price the second semester, you should
date, provide the transportation, and w~e~ts ';e v: ~h~ and e~ter Imto the Ibuy an activity ticket immediately pro-
the finance. S~1r1 ,0 t e mg, we I a I appre-, viding you intend to go to even half
cmte It. So long, see ~ou next weekI of the activitives, especially if you ex-
I HAVE AN APOLOGY to make D' Signed: pect to get an annual," claimed Mr.
here and now to all who happened alsy Mae Incorporated,! Huffman.
to real this colum last week. In a
couple of paragrllJphs, I mentioned
sports. I now realize that anything
- that has to do with our sports editor
or his work is a disgrace to the front (By Ida Louise Rush)
page. Especially a sports writer who
makes such blil1iant predictions. For
instance, Pittsburg will take Ind-
ependence without any trouble! '
=~U=~=~T~=~K=AH~J,~=~E"~~mL~.a'~=a=d=~~=h=s=P~,.~. ~onday




(By Lorene Blancett, Markaret Nail)
Hear ye, hear ye, all ye lassies and
laddies! There hB& been announced and
bestowed upon the girls of P.H.S. the
great honor of asking boys for dates
during the week starting next Mon-
day. This week so anticipated is
known as "Sadie Hawkins WeekI"
Many hopeful, wishing, and date
desiring girls will have the one great
Iopportunity of their lives to "be alone"
with their one and only "Little Abner."
The beauty parlors will undoubt-
edly be S'Wamped by many beauty
seekers. Mter saving and hoarding
their money for many days, many
girls, are taking one of the great step-
ping stones toward! success I "Keep
young and beautiful if you want to be
loved."
"Git While The Gittens' Good"
"By golly, I've waited nearly two
years for Bill to ask me for a date, and
time's a wastin.' I'll never have this
chance again, so as Sadie might say
it, "Git yor man while the getting's
good!"
Many hundreds of girls will take
their dates to skating parties, dime
shows, free showe, invite the boys to
taste some of the delicious fudge they
made; and if she thinks of It, she
might even walk home with him every
night after school and carry his bookel
Assembly And Dance
On Wednesday, the assembly pro-
gram will be in charge of Danny,Tew-
ell. The girls can manage to sit by
their heart beat if they try hard e-
nough. '
At last will come Friday, Feb. 2,
which climaxes the week's activities---
the big date to the dance. Maybe if
the girls are on their best behavior,
Dad might consider letting them have
the car for that evening.
Helps And Hinta
To help the girl out, here are some
rules of etiquette which she should
follow while with her date.
Girls, by all means', open the ao'or
for him when entering a building:
help remove his coat; when going
down the steps, gently take his arm
and help him down; remark about
how nice he looks( whether he does or
not). Be very pleasing while convers-
~ULLETIN ing, agree with everything he says.
Coach "Walt" Rose presented Ida Louise Rush While dancing, if he steps on your
his "team" which will defend the Club Studellt Councl'l . t t' foot, say "my error." ---Do not dance
h f PHS . t L ' replesen a Ive, . h h' 11 h . bonor 0 • • • agams amar, and former editor of tI B t WIt 1m ate time ecause you
in the special assembly Friday The Daughters' of A~:ric:~s~:~ol- wouldn't want him to get. bored; ask
afternoon. The brawny brutes ution have- the high schools that wish other boys who are not With dates t,o
appearing on the stage with their to participate choose one girl from the dance: try not to ~ catty and don t
coach were as follows: I Senl'ol' cl th ' t t' make fun of certam dancers. Well,
D D ks
ass as ell' represen a Ive. . ' h
opey uer en On gl'l'l ' th I f h those are Just a few helpfUl Ints.
SI R l
eiS en c 10sen rom eac h
eepy ussel state to go to Wa&hington D.CI to l'e- (we ope)
Grumpy White present that state. The Financial Part
Sneezy Lundquest 1Happy Price Home rooms nominated Senior girls At intermission, the girls shou d
BaRhful Tewell Tuesday morning, The four nominees ask their boy friend if he would like a
that were handed over to the teachers coke. If so, escort him to the cafete-
Doc SnodgrassGulliver Hoffman to elect were Ida Louise Rush, Anita Iria, pay for the treats, and smile a-
Ray, Barbara Williams', and Margar- bout it.
Gabby Huffman
Sneaky Briggs ' et Ziegler. Mter the dance, the girls must see
SnitCh Ison . that "little Johnny" gets h'ome safelY,
Snoopy Hutchinson A young boy, undergoing an ex- thank him for a lovely evening, and
R ' G' t b k b I ami nation for a position, came across then, Sawl'l, use your own judgement
(4) Number of teachers employed doses flan'ts , ta has et ~II tleamllthC question, "What is the distance as what to do next.
(5) Att d
ma e up 0 CI Y eac ers, WI I c as I "
en ence at meetings 'th th L .,. 't h I of the ellrth from the sun? He
(6) R
WI e nmar, ,..Issourl eae ers n '
equirements for graduation an I'llf nt'l I' b ef't wrote hiS ans~ver as follows: "I am The Allied Youth had a line party
(7) I t
' a I e para YS1S en I game, .
lIS ruction and spitit in the Ro sevelt t M d lunable to state accurately, but I don't Monday, January 22, at theIr regular
(8) School plant, sanitation, and at 7 45 TOh 'IglYbm nex I' ~n ay believe the slln is neal' enough to in- night meeting. They met in the Mid-
, :~ , :. ere WI e a pre Immary ,
Jan••ol'lal service gam at 7'00 btL k 'd T ' , tCl'fere With a proper performance I)f land lobby at 7:15 and saw the show
(9) I t t · Ie, e ween a eSI e .umOl I t' 'f I t th' I k h'" "G II" I "ns ruc lona equipment and Hi. and Roosevlt Junior Hi. my (II les I ge IS e er SIP, u Iver s Trave s.
supplies ===============================Admission will be ten cents for -
g~~ ~~~~~: :e~:rary everyone. It is part of the "March of JI·tterbugs JI·ve In Sport Clothes
Dimes" program for the fight against
(12) Policietl of Board of EdUcation infantile paralysis. which was started
administration, and its financial by the President Roosevelt's birthday After the Pittsburg-Inpdependence was Ed Boath. He and Wilma WIII-
support ball. game, most P. H. S. students "swung iamson were having a nice time.
(18) Preparation of teachers and Supt. M, M, Rose Is the trainer of out" to the music of IIutchie.'s Hot Wilma wore a navy blue pleeted
administraters the city teachers while Doran Woods shots and how they did swing. As skirt and a lighter blue blouse with
(14) Teaching load is' head coach. And backing up the team Another COlipIe who looked very white collar and cuffs and white
(15) Pupil load will be Principal J, L. Hutchinson head nice was' "Mickey" VanArsdale and buttons down the front.
(16) Educational Program cheer leader, with sach sprightly ;oungl we~ring a black volvet dress with "Decked out in Ted" d~cribes
These standards determine a things as P. 0 Briggs and Finis Green white collal' and cuffs that was very Na.dine Scavezze who was sitting in
school's eligibility to become a mem- assisting. . . becoming to her. the balcony watching the dancers.
ber of the NOI'th Central Association. Trainer Rose has ordered all players I Looknig as though she had stepped She was with Harold Slankard, her
~, H, S. has met these standards and to practice every night after school fl'Om 11 picture book was Joa\1l Veatch. old standby of the last 2 years.
IS a membel' of the North C<\ntral until the game. He also has pre- Her outfit was white and it made her Nadine wore a red barrel sweater
:,,-ssociation, according to MI'. Hutch- scribed spinach and onions f(1'( flabby hair look all the.darker. She wore a over a 'white shll't, -& red corduroy
Inson. muscles and bay windows. white angora sweater, a white skirt, skirt, and a red halrbow.
The team played at Lamar earlier Iwhitt- anklets, and saddle shoes. Sltlting just back of them was Jean
Gingham. Dance Pla,nned in the season and were defeated 43- Virginia 'Go;'e and Bill Griffith are Marie Resler and GOrdon ,Dum. Jean
Zoe Wilma Baade entertained the 41. Outstanding Lamar player WIIS back together again going steady and had
l on a natw'lIl colored sweater and
members of the Sub Deb Club with Hatfield, captain of M. U. basketball, were having a very gOOld, time at the a blue scarf around! the neck. She
11 cold luncheo~ Tu~ay, Jan. ?3. team in 1936, who chalked up 20 points I' dance. Virginia had on a purple wore with thill, a blue skirt and a
Plans fOl' a private dmner-dance to in that game. Arkie Hoffman and blouse wtth a dark moss. green skirt, brown snap brim hat.
be held at the Besse II0t:e1 were dill- Ralph Russell will guard him, and It, a green bow in he\' hall', and new pat-
cussed. It was al8O' deCided that a is hoped that they will be able to stop I' ent leather tonlese pumps. Flying 0 tI B 't N I
gingham <lance will be given some- him I h _-, ,vel' Ie a!( 0 ap ell, an
t' i M h " . I n er 1'"" cardigan sweater and a all' pilot turneel to his pa58enger and
Ime narc. . . Revenge WlII be sW<\et to such might" Inavy skirt, ViJ'ginia Ann Cronister said: "Have you heard that hrase
Members ,present wae. Betty For,- y players as Tewell, Snodgra9S, Huff-I looked VCly wept, She was with 'See Naples and DI '?" P ,
rester, Ilene Bennett, Betty Payne, man, Lundqllest, Price, forwards; Forrest Houston "Yes" a'd t'h e
Harriet McCollister Sh' I A' II ff D k I ' , S I e passenger.
, 11' ey ms.. 0 man ,uer sen, ,centers; son,~ Ol)e of our "four great lovers" "Well," said the pilot, I'take a ood
worth, and Georgeanne Switzer. I Russell, White, and Briggs 8S guards. JWh~ we haven't SCf'n JiaJ\cing before look-th~ propeller'lI' come off.'~
This is just a friendly little note of warning in an attempt to be helllfllJ
on a subject that you are goin\\, to find very vexing next week Your studenls
are going to have a funny look in their eye 11\1(1 will go through nctions t.ha1.
will seem uncanny to ~;ou, Even Little Elmer over th,ere who has never I
let anything Interfere with his ~chool work (if there is such a per~on) j;;
going to seem 11 little "off ccnter" to you.
. It will not be from joy at getting through the first half of the year!
I unscathed. And do not get the idea that it is because they are so happy at
being able to be in your class for 18 weeks, It is' something much more
important than mel'e school work,
You will notice groups of girls standing around looking at certain
boys like 4-H boys looking at horses at the county fail'. (No offense intended)
And probably before the week is out, you will notice some usually sane girl
streaking down the hall in pursuit of that hall(lsome, but bashful, boy.
Wednesday, no doubt, you will have it sl)l',,~ c\ t:> :o,HU e::(('11t after Beeing
the assembly that Mr. Tewell is producing,
And the boys'! Well, I don't like to gossip, but just the other day I
overheard three of them talking of bringing clubs to school. And if you see
some armor plated thing coming down thc hail, don't believe it is Julim
Caeser, It is one of the many handsome bo~'s' of the school.
Friday is the biggest day of this madness. Probably during that day
~'ou'lI hear plenty of girls going lI\'ound mumbling something about a dance
and dates and cutting for 'dances, And it sure will look funny to sec those
girls opening doors for the boys lind taking off theil' coats' lind opuning their
lockers,
Of course, with 1111 this, there will bc those boys and girls who will
look vel'y contented and imve that certain smug look that doesn't have any-
thing to do with school work.
Well, I guess you know by now whllt I am talking about.
'''Sadie Hawkins Week"! '
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One fine spring morning when the temperature
was about eight below, we find Miss Sadie Hawkins
out for a stroll. Suddenly she spots Pitt&burg High.
I • • " •• .._ ••_._1-.._.._.._.._--+
Hcaring music, ::iadie comes to the conclusion
that a dance is going on. Wisely she decides -that
within these walls', there must be"......A Man! .___• ll __.--...
:g;oo _
'....
But strangely enough, when Sadie enters the haH,
all the mules depart with 3wiftness+-__,_••_ .. "__u_.._._u +
'----'"
CrE.N!p...\ ---".,~. __ .:...!!J
Nothing clln squelch Sadie, though, and at the
end We sec her leaving with a hapless Inan.--··-.-.-.-.-.._._._.._t__- ...-
Virginia Cronister and Forrest Houston have
evidently agreed to agree. Isn't love grand?
Wel1, we gues& we've blushed enough for one
issue so till we meet again, tra la.
Said the raindrop to the particle of duat: "That
..w.. 'OIL"
Hello again, this 151 station BVD signing on to
bring to you the latest gossip to aggravate you and




Things Yau ( Q •
Should .'
r! Know t! - . CONTRIBUTIONS
_. '" - ' ..-. -'-'----_. ------
SADIE HAWKINS SAYS
Next Monday here at school
Will start a gala week,
For in that time begins a rule
To seize the boys so meek.
The girls, as alI good people know,
Will ask boys for dates.
They'll call and take them to the show
And chase them to the gates I
They'll make a week that's Iota of fun
A week that's never stale,
For 1111 the 'Sadles' Will make a run
To catch the prize, "a male."
Some girls I've heard have quite a line
On how to say "he's taken,"
They'r~ going to get some printed .ipa
And thus bring home the "bacon,"
And say In warda so very clear
"Hands off-he's mine, my dearl"
Ida ~ulIe Ruh
Give • rtrl an Inch, and Ihe make a batb1Jl.
I1I1t ollt of it.
I like an exam,
I think it's fun,
I never cram,
And I won't flunk,
I'm the teacher.
Wondering
There is no man so good, who, were he to sub-
mit all his thoughts and actions to the laws would
not deserve hanging ten times in his life. '
Little Willie: "Do you know, dad, that in Bome
parts of India, a man doesn't know hi& wife until he
marries her?"
Dad: "Why single out India?"
The two hardest times In a man's life Is before
he is married and after he Is married.
Voice of Experince
New Year's morning, I overslept three-quarters
of an hour. So here I am, already running forty-five
minutes' late. It's a good thing it's leap year. With-
out an extra day I could never make It up.
K. c. S.
Margie Ellis Is very fond of Hob Coulter. We
wonder if the feeling is mutual.
Innocent Bystanders
By an Anonymus Student
In the Kansas City Times I read where Hitler
visited Field Marshal Goering to congratulate him
on his forty-seventh birthday. I've figured out two
solutions to this: The Fueherer was either shocked
that Gpering had lived this long or Hitler was afraid
it would be Goering'& last birthday celebration.
I see by the paper that Joan Bennett (fonnel'ly
a blonde)received a proposal by Walter Wanger over
the telephone. I wonder if Wanger could have gotten
hi& wires crossed and thought he was talking to
Hedy LaMarr, or Miss LaMarr is following
in Miss Bennett's footsteps.
By the way, what happened to the seniors who
wanted to graduate in caps and gOwns? They're keep-
Ing very quite about it now.
Scene: Police Court, Pittsburg, Kansas
Time: Early spring Rfernoon
Curtain:
Judge speaking to P.H.S. boy:
"You saw this high school girl driving to-
ward you. Why didn't you give her half the road?
'P.H.S. boy: "I wa& going to as soon as I
could find which half she wanted."
M.
M. S.
"I have a notion to give you a piece of my mind".
_ "Okay, but first you'd better let me call a cer- '1'
. tain scientist I know to help you". _
"A ncientist?" ~. ,
"Yeah, a guy who knowS' how to split atoms." J
L. A. T. ,
This Is a dilly /
And -very nilly,
About a boy named Billy
Who was fat and frilly,
Wasn't It a dilly?
Birthdays
Many great people were born in January and
February. Witness: President Fmnklin D. Roose-
velt, Abraham Lincoln, George Washington, and the
great American poet, Henry W. Longfellow.
As widely varied in type Ilnd personality U5I
thcse great Americans are the students we are hon-
oring this week. Blond or brunette, studious or gay,
ordinary personality or extremely popular, this
week we wish the best birthday ever to:
Jan. 29 Mary Reddick and Warren Zimmererman
Jan. 30 Gerald Van Zant and Orville Martin
Feb. 1 Shirley Ann Gay
Feb. 2 Earnest Shattuck and Paul Covesl
Feb. 3 Marjorie Ogan and R'ex Hall
Feb. 4 Madeline Knock
Style Show
X-Ray
The health of P. H. S. is certainly on the upward
trend this week. The Doctor had only one patient to
diagnose. Even so, it proved to be a most Interesting
ease.
Sparkling blue eyes and personality pIUS are char
acterlFitics of this popular senior Miss. She Is often
referred to as "'one of the best dressed girls."
This Is her first year In P. H. S. coming here
from Weir. She is a member of Mr. Proctor's home
I·oom.
Collecting stamp& Is her hobby. For having a
good time, she enjoys dancing and popular music.
The school work of this dark-haired Miss Is
above the average. She prefers English an!! History
to alI other subjects.
After s'he finishes high school she plans to attend
K. S. T. C. To become a dresl!l designer, Is her am-
bition.
"Mac's favorite song Is "Careless" For her fav-
orite orchestra she picks Benny Goodman, "K1nlr of
Swing." . "I' H
Her prime peeve is people bemg late. m un-
gry" is her most frequent expression. She rates pink
and yellow as her favorite colors.
If you haven't yet guessed her name is Margaret
Edna HcCoy.
Whar's our Nellie?
Our Nellle's out in them thar hllls.
But thar's b'are in them hill.,. .
That'. aU rillht, our NelUe rides a bike, and she
~ baodIe ban.
mmmumuuuluuummmumummmuuuumnUltl
Now that the time for new spring clothes hus
come, most girls are worrying about what basic color
to use and what type of clothes to get. The New York
Times featured just the thing that any girl would sal~
ute with pleasue--cadet styles. Buttons and' large
pockets', although smaH ones are going to be used
Rome, are going to be the predominating thing this
upring.
Starting off with the top is an attractive drum-
major hat with the sides carried into a bandeau that
fastens under the hair. This particular hat is of
weather-proof turquoise chiffon and has an elaborate
ornament.
- Another hat that des1lrves mention is a navy felt
with a jockey brim that sohoots straight out. A-
round the high crown are cords of legion-red silk
that finishes with two large tassels at the back.
Still following the new trend is a cadet-blue wool
princess dress. It is buttoned down the front with
gold buttons. Attached to her belt are "cash and
carry" po'ckets that are about seven iJches long.
Not only the cut of clothes are to be In the pat-
riotic line, colors are also. A suit that would flatter
any girl is the one that has a red wool jacket with
a navy check. The dres& is a navy wool skirt with a
high waistline that buttons onto the white crepe
blouse with silver buttons.
Grey is the outstanding color for sprin~ coats and
this color i& featured in a fitted lightweight coat.
Epaulets adorn the shoulders and gold buttons that
are staned, glisten in two rows down to just below
the waist. At the neck i51 a red, white, and blue scarf.
Formals even carry out this cadet flare. A good
example of this is a white jersey dress. Over this is
the mess jacket of legion-red wool. Down the front
of the jacket are four gold buttons on each side and
two gold buttons that fasten the jacket together.
Lets all try to go military this season so we can











Naida Chandler and LesUc Baxter have called
it "quits", and now Naida is trying to decide Who
she wants her picture placed by in the annual. She
thinks Bob Akey's picture is awful cutel!
What's this we hear? John Harlow Roberts put
two cigars in Betty Pyle's locleerll We've heard of
funny actions, but this beats em all!
Couples Seen At The Debonnairc& Sleating Party
Betty Payne .. Max Yeske
Beverly Stacey ._. . . Roy Noel
Ruth Salina Eugene Seeley
LaVerna Casterman _. .__ Bob Coulter
Wilma Jean Dean __. . .. Jack Barber
Barbara Williams Ed Tims (he had never
been on skates before in his life, what a manl What
a falll)
WANT ADS
WANTED-One shower. To wake Theopolis Earl
during my little oration in fourth hour Govern-
ment class, Mr. Nation
FOR SALE-OR--TRADE-Little bit of this, little
bit of that. We can't eat our cooking,but N. Y.
A. students s,houldn't get that punishment. The
Cooking classes
WANTED-One electric eye gum detector. Must
have secret switch--after al1, we must escape
detection--P. H. S. teachers.
ELLSWORTH - Warning--give no more difficult
tests we'l1 be watching. --- We the students
ELLSWORTH-What'sa matter? Can'tcha take a
joke? Devoted Pupils
WANTED-One kind hearted cleaner upper for my
des'k's sake. Not that I'm disorderly-not at all
.-Thiebaud
WANTED-Some of the lIghtB turned out at the
school dance Friday night. Then there Won't
be so many wallflowers---A Wallflower
PERSONAL-Eddie T.-Heal'd about your lang-
uage at skating party Thursday, January 18.
CircumFitances known, you're forgiven. -Why
not fool 'em and become a full fledged skater?
FOUND-One rootin,' toaiin,' feud. In this corner,
Chuck Davis and "Candid Commentsry",-In
this corner Billy Graue and the "sports column"-
Watch for reports.
Leap year doesn't have any appeal for Rosabelle
Laughlin. You knew she was going steady with Brad
Shelburn didn't you? Well, she IS'.
First time he went to church they threw water
on him; second tlmo they threw rice on him; third
time he went to church they threw dirt on him.
••-OutJook
Some girls are really lucky! Take Margaret
Jones' fOJ; instance. Her birthday came light along
with Christmas, and her boy friend waS' extra nice.
He gave her a ring and locket. Oh, another thing-.
His name is Ellsworth Weaver.
\
Was Margaret McCoy's face ever red In Senior
Science the other day? Bob Coulter, Bill Graue, Bllb
Frank, and Merle McClure were all fighting over her.
Did we blush? I
Harvey Gohr just won't take no for an answer,
will he Wilma? Ah, come on Cragie, why don't yo:!
give him a chance?
Olive Hanshaw just happened to bump Into
Frank Walker in the hall the other day. Watch out
Frank, this is leap year. 'Tis a pity Frank is so ba&h- .
full
Girls! Girls! We heard a very interesting con-
versation the other night between those two dash-
ing sophies--Dale Bush and Jack Delemaide. The sub-
ject of their talk was how they indulged in "osculat-
ing" Tsh tsh, shame on you, boys.
For several years the North Central Association
has been working to establish a standard high schOOl
by which the other high schools in the Association
could be measured. Their work has resulted In an
evaluated criteria by which high &Chools can grade
themselves.
T'his year the faculty has been uFling this criteria
in their endeavor to measure P. H.. S. Each depart-
ment in the school is being carefully examined, and
each teacher is filling out an M-sheet In which he
attempts to evalute himself.
The climax of all this effort will come In Feb-
ruary, when a visiting committee compo&ed of Dr.
J. W. Diefendorf of University of New Mexico, Dr.
Twente of K. U., and M. A. Callaham, state superviB-
or of high schools, will help the teachers evalute their
work.
At this time these men will visit the classrooms
and it is then that the teacher will need the students'
encouragement and support. They have worked hal'd
and deserve to be congratulated, but it is' up to the
student to make it a complete success with their
cooperation in every way.
JITTERBUGGING-THE MENACE
Much of the dancing at the school dances has
been jitterbugging and we agree that it is lots of
fun and goon exercise, but some nancers who no not
care to jitterbug and who care to dance more con-
sercctlvely are knocked and butted about the floor.
We are not advocating that. jitterbugging be halted
but we think that it should be modified to the ex-
tent as to let its supporters watch where they are
going. ..
When the floor is crowded a couple of Jitter-
bugs can cause lots of trouble by kicking, and hit-
ting the other dancers on the floor. We can re~edY
this situation not by refraining from a good time,
but by being .more considerate In our actions.
. And the Iitt;bug said as he hit the windshield,
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CONGRATULATION ON EVALUATION
THE STUDENT COURT QUESTION
What ha& happened to thc Student Court? This
question is being asked over and over again by Its
wpporters.
This court is an important democratic step in
• school affairs. Here, the students could hear the
problems of the students, punish schoollaw-breakecs,
and in general get a panorama of the difficultics
faced by the teachers and officials in the school
administration.
Here, the students would be able to present
his side of the story, and other students would sit
in judgement on him. Of course, such a move would
be for the betterment of the school, and would
lighten the task of the authorities Immensely.
Such a plan had the unanimous approval of the
Booster, the Student Council, most of the teachers,
and the majority of the students.
Certainly, such a move is necessary. What ,then
has~happened to it? Has it gone the way of many
other "gre!lt ideas" that lacked the leadership and
initative to put them across? Or has it merely been
laid aside for a while, because of the confusion of
the holidays and the change of the semester?
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Herkimer,Yorkshire Farm, Sharp,
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---rSurvey ShOWS LUc~} [1] Boys SOC fE T Y
lour various confld;entlal sources of Donald Marchbanks Honor Brannum
nr·ws have told us that these girls are Sunshine Sherman·._....._....._._._ Miss Irene Brannum nnd Mrs. Ab
out to capture these' certain boys. ..._ - ..- Monis MO'ffatt Brannum entertained January 17 with Eight former Plttsbur HI h girl
Sadie Hawkins is their leader and a Virginia Plagens .._ Paul Ozbun. a surpise pbrty for Naida June Bran- wll1 be among the flftee~ con~stan~
"man" Is their goall! Camilla Bumgal"llrJ:' _.......... num honoring her seventeenth birth- from which Allan Jones, &tar of Met-
Doris Ne\ ''1 Alvin 1J!lvie~ Vance Halrr~n day. Dinner was served at 6:80 and ropolltan Opera and (If the movies,
Dorothy KiIJth D. W. Cheek MildJ:ed Masqueller -.... games were played afterward. will select the Kanza Queen. This sing-
Vhginia Burdham :Albert Mclure _ _ _ _ Jack Harmon Gifts were received from LaVerna Ing &tar of "The Great Victor Her-
Naida Chandler Harvey Lanier Mary Jean Spriggs - Casterman, LaVon Casterman, Junl! bert" will choose the first, second, and
Lola Mae Baird Frank Bettega - Wayne Hudson Mardelle Lowe, Naida Chandler, Mar- third place winners for queens to be
Louise Addison George Ahrens Helen Dingman Don Bryan tha Ruth Howard, Virginia Burcham, featured In the 1940 Kanza. .
Lucy Brown Jack Miller Wilma Cralg Harvey Gohr Barbara Cornelius, Margaret McCoy, Two of the three Kappa candidate!:!,
Margaret Lemaster _ - ..- Juanita Scott Don Kuebler and Joyce Henney. Mary Virginia Hubert and Maxine
. Emmanuel Manfl\) I Wretha Shultz - Eugene Sr,ely Humhard are well know In the P.H.S.
Katbyrn Wils'on Ted' Meyer Martha Jane Ellis - Harold Kerby All School Party circles. Miss Humbard took the lead.of
RoS1J Marie Mauterer _..... Nadine Scavezze -.. Ralph Axtel An all school party was held Friday, "Vanity Fair" in 1987 and was a Coal
.. Richard Masterson Betty Pyle .. John Harlow Itoberts January 19, after the Pittsburg-Ind':!- Queen candidate that year. Miss Hum-
Dorothy Anderson -Tommy AHkins Betty {.ance..._ James Wells IPendence game. Music was furnished bard was president of the Girl Re-
DelOTes Sue Bal~ ._......_............... Lucretia Askins _...Paul Aboloz by "Hutchie's Hot-Shots." serves In 1988.
......._ _.Mn.rvin Tucker Sarali Frakes Arnold Moddox The Sigma Tau Gamma candidates,
Florence Bcckelhaupt Geneva White _ Richard Williams Irene Brannum and June Catherine
........................._ _Bill Conovrr Betty Gohr _."._ A. M. BIim NEW CLUB FORMED Walker, are also well known. Miss
Vida Boucher .. Russell Boatright Edith La.ntz......_ .......Bob Lehmer A new organlzatlon "The 3il Club" Brannum was Hostess Queen IV and
Dorothy Dcane Breiner La Verna Castennan .'- Ed Tims has recently been formed:. The officers Queen of the Jubilesta as well as cheer
............................Herman Brinkman Evelyn Harmel.... Troy Michie have met and a line party for the leaders here. Mis9 Walker took one of
Eva Fern Clark _. Jack Collins Pearl Hite - Charles Gilliland entire club was given Tuesday night, the leads In the opera, "H.M.S. Plna-
Inez Efie Clark Ted Duvidilon Mae Flynn ..._. Jel'Ome Degen Jan. 23. Complete plans for t~ moet- fore" and was Demolay Queen la&t
Doris Pennington Bob Friggf',l'i Jean Resler _.- John Pbillips ings will be made later. Membe.rs were year.
Virginia Lce Hill Bill Heidy Wanda Maier..__Charles Cobb chosen by the officers. Officers are: Ruth Delaine Colllns and Nadine
Mardell Kirk Jesse Kotur Alice Loth ._ Ned Tryon president, Cecil PrrrYj vice-president, Himi of the Phi Sigma Epsilon WelG
Maxine Longstaff ..- Don Patrick Helen Rati __ Gene Coppedge Marjory Ogan; secretary Max Rosej leaders in schOOl activities, Miss Hir-
Betty McAnally ._ - JUM Lowe _.._... Mac French treasurer, Helen Rat!. ni being the queen of the Purple and
I The other members are: Dorathy White In 1937.
MODERN SLAUGHTER Curious Jitterbugs O'Laughin, Wilma Williamson, Virgin- Among the Independents, lane Ba1C-
OF KING'S ENGLISH ia Cass, Lousie Addison, Helen Schnid~ ter and Mary Margaret Morgan are. Terrify Onlookers er,Mildred Masqueller, Alice Loth, former P.H.S. students. Miss Baxter
Stylish fashions lIIIl.d people, along Q' tl t . kl I h . d Jaunita Loth Marjory Wheeler Dora was Hostess Queen III and Cheer. ' ule y, ye qUlc y, urrle out ' , La d 11 b f h
With thousands of other things change f.... . did h Lavon Ristau Clara Gimllm MaMl' a er as we as a mem er 0 t e
, 0 "'4e gymn80SlUm an c ose t e ' ,." .
noticeably through the years. Words d I 't I h 'd Schneider Jean Snider Imogene Beck- G.R. staff. MISS Morgan was Hostessoor. wasn sure a seen exact- " h G R
used in common everyday language I . ht f I d man Ruth Salina Doral~ Wheeler Queen V, C eer Leader, and a .•
M
y rIg , 01' everyone e se was anc-' , • ffi
have, also, undergone a change. ean- in or sitting around the gym. Phlllp Norman, Dale Rolllns, Walter 0 cer.. .,
ings have been changed until one gOf . f' h' Riley Bill Poland Arthur Rowden The pIctures of the candidates Wlll
.Tnhnnic'r. fac,,", WIIS crimson as he course, It was my l1'st Igh' , , b t ff h f' t k' F '--would hardly recognize them' as the lid b 11 h Charles Oertle Gene Coppedge eBen 0 t e Irs wee m eu.ruary
pk~,:;(' l p hb baal;s Brei hurried out of Bame words sc 100 ance ~t rea y t e way t~ey Charles Cobb Denny Davidson Bob and the winners will be announced the
thc cla~il.,oom. It s"cmed· to him that· hopped and Jumpedl As I hurrIed ' '. ht f th K S t F t M"Neck" a necessary part of every d Cresson Rex Dally Jonny Schneider mg 0 e anza tun es on ar.
hc could still heal' khe students in the' . own !the hall, I met one of our up- " " B
class laughing as he stumbleth into hum~n body, has a~ pre~ent, a de~ld'ed- and-coming teachers(Mr. Thorpe to Eugene Seeley, James Sill, Richard .
111
'S Itext class. Iy dIfferent meanIng. Nuff saId? you.) Seeing my frightDn~-" face he Breiner. AS TE
A ". " (d d 't the ......... , TRAP HUMAN PAR I S
Johnnie is one of thcse people who. Jug. an v:e on mean. asked what was wrong. Thl
. httle brown Jug eIther) at one time I Wh I I' d b t th th Traps for human parasites I II
go around in a daze (mentioning no was known as a container. Now that st d etn exp ahIne .a ou edwa
h
y be The Lucky Number' '~ schOOl needs a clean-up week for par-
names, of course) and he had acci- .. . h M--' 1 T u en s were OppIng aroun, e e- 'J:] aSl'tes ·as well as for mice. Who likell
meanIng IS as antique as t e 'VUe '1 g n t I h I f' d the . k . '.
dentally walked into one of his last It now represents a good place to stay 0 a 0 a:g it d ~~ure h t JO e ;as Is~Never Mine to study hard and then at the end of
semcster classes. away from. If you get what I mean! n me so as e 1m w a was so un- a.semester loan his notebook to a par-
Couldn't we 011 take a tip from John- "Dough" in one sense, an essentialln~.To m: embarrassment, h.e told ~e "Number 215 Is the winner!" an- nsitel
nin's emba!'! assing predicament and in pastries, has, also, been changed in- : at. not Ing was v:rong w~~h their nounced the manager of the show. I People who sleep tau year should
come out of a daze for this last semes- t " d' Id I "M t f us anCIngj they were Just the Jitterbugs had lost againll And I had planned to not expect those who study to ·loan himo un envor sang. os 0 II'd h d h bo t
ter? wish we had mo!'e of this jingling in ear so muc au. win all of that free money. his notebook. Why not bring a trap
Discuss Foriegn Trade our pockets. The next ?ay while going to school, which would rid the school of para-
"Reciprocate Foreign .Trade" was When a maple tree is tapped, a sub. Loses Priceless Treasure! my pretty pmk toes nearly froze, too. sites.
the topic of discussion of the Forum stance Imown as "sap" is extracted. After school, I went home and in my immm'i,mliimmmmmm,mmmmmmmmmmnmiilfi
Club, Wednesday. in Mr. Nation's room. This word, also, has a two-fold mean- "No, it couldn't bel " I reasoned. mail box v:as an official looking m Melvin Lamb III
Philip Norman was the chairman of ing. "Sap," in the other term, is what Yet, the direct evidence lay before envelope With my name typed on it. HI II
the discussion. we caH someone who at times dis- me. Oh boyl Was I thrilled? Maybe some- III Service Station III
Those assisting him-were Jane Prat.t, plays unbalanced actions', but in real· There on the floor in the journalism one was going t() give me something I!I Texaco Products Ind Firestone Tires !!
Harvey Lanier, and Laurel Ellsworth. ity is usuaHy one of our fellow copart- room knelt that magnlflcient editor of free at last: Iii F.hone 364 19th & Bdwy. III
Last week Don Marchbanks led the ners . this thriving paper (quarter please I opened It. _.--- It was some \>\....m'lu..'·mm..•..'·I::II·'......I·'I·I....·'nll·IIIII::I·'IIU'1,"
discussion on "Should We Give the "~uts" which vary in size, color, Chuck). . ' college in.viting me to enroll at their ""m......11.'......11111.1 .. 1.111111 1.1 IIl11. I ... I....
Plhillipines their Freedom?" Those and taste are an appetizing food. How- "No doubt praying for some gal to school.. Ho hum, that wasn.'t anything Geo F. Brenner
assisting him were Bob Briggs and ever at !present "nuts" sooms to be take him to the Sadie Hawkin's dan- free elthlll'.
,Tack Cox. one ~f the favorite expressions. After cel" I thought. Or was It that he had Maybe I'm just a pessimist, but Mortuary
The nrxt meeting of the Forum club trying for fifteen minutes to define finally broken unc1,r the strain of his what I wan.t to know is: why can't we
,vill be a night meeting with a promi- it, I've decided that it is just a "mean- immense job? . get somethmg for nothmg? rI Phone 3700
nent bussiness man speaking. ingless expression." Closer observation, however,. re-
Others which to be indefinable are vealed that he wall hunting for his pen· T~ee P.H.S. s~nior girls participat-.
"goofy, heeby jeebies, and hooey. cil, the second that had disappeared ed In the Colomal Theater Amateur
"haywire, stuffed shirt, high brow, that morning.. Hour, Su?day, Jan.. 21. They ,:"ere
roughneck, and high hat" are words Just goes to show you what an en- Ruth. Sahna, vocalIst; Sarah MJ11~r,
which feature grotesque comparisons. joyable, but hectic life, the editor and vocalIst and tap dancerj and Beatrice
Abbreviations, also, follow the trend staff members liveI Breiner, and Charles Bennett.
U 'd Sanders' of time. In many instances, we are bet-vere;er ter acquainted with these than the Garage Attendant: What's the trouble,
Sales & Service complete word. Examples of these In- lady? ' CHLOE &JOHNNIE
Bodywork- Painting- Welding clnJde "prof, lab, dorm, coed, gym, Miss Theis: I must have a short elr- CAFE
Tires Batteries Accessories auto and phone." cut in the ignition., Could you lengt-
, hen it while I wait?
111 E.10th St. Phone 3136 106 W 5th Ph 751
- Second Semester Sees 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 .,, ~)Oe-
-·-Q"-u"a-t"l·-ty"-:'-F'o-o'd·-S--h-o-p-T, Nine New Enrollees I Hair Cuts IHESS MUSIC STOREIWeCallForAndDeliverFree
Nine new students are enrolled for 25c C .Sh Sh'
I
the second semester which began Jan. • 50S N. Bdwy. Phone 1700 ommerce oe Op
Fruits, Meats, Vegetables 22. ~osst of these have attended P.H.S.. George Major BAND &ORCHESTRA 106 W. 4th Chas. O. Theis. Prop
Joe WE:lsh,prop. 808 N.Bdwy prevIOusly 804 N. Bdwy. '
~._.._ .._,,_._,,_,_.._._,,__._._ Three seniors, Ha:rr S.tringham, 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111' INSTRUMENTS Phone 303
Norman Blasor, and Bill Gnffith have
finished their high school work. Don
German and Jimmy Heaton, juniorS',
and Albert and Bob Earle, sopho-
mores, have also enrolled for the T1JCW
uemester.
Jimmie Chaney who went to P. H.
S. last year has returned! from Parson
and entered school as as junior.
P· b M k & G Duane Jones from Independence isIUS urg ar et rocery the only new student who has not at·
tended this high school belfore.
"The enrollment for the second sem- 305 N. BnWY - 723 N. BnWY
ester will be slightly less than that of
the first semester," Miss Mary Nelson
stated.
News Classes Daze One
B. V. Edworthy
Bob Akey was ill charge of the pro-
gram of the B. V. Edworthy chapter
of Hi-Y Jan. 26. Gene Rogers will be
the leuder of the Feb. 1 program.
.Timmie Welch
Bob Friggeri had charge of th,e pro·
gram, ·Jan. 26. John PhiJIips will he
in charge of the Feb. 1 meeting.
J. L. Hutchinson
The J. L. Hutchinson chapter of the
Hi-Y met Jan. 26 for a Bible discus-
sion groupe. Billy JOIJ Waltz was in
charge. Bob Briggs will conduct n
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Fresh Meats - Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
Prompt Delivery
Phone 731602~ W. Kan.Ave.





On corner Kansas & Bl'oad;~ ay
Sells better used furniture for
less money
Phone 130
..... ........... .. ...........
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
--_.-.
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!~ ICE SKATES m
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iii Hol1ow Ground 25 cts. m
m Frasco Brothers !II
Hi 716 N. Bdwy. Phone 649 m
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Sulfaniliamide and sulfapriridine
both work wonders in the treatment
of pneumonia, but they bring both
dangerous and, uncomfortable after
effects. Another drug which is cheap-
(\1' and just l1'.l effective as either sul-
fanillaimide or sulfapyridine, and is




A man has invented a process for
rendering a battleship invisible at a
distance of more than 200 yal·~s. 'fhc
inventor is careful not to put out any
information 0111 his invention. but he Joe Dance
did comment that the apparatus need- Hllrry Bradshaw led the Bible story
ed was about one-tenth as large as a discussion in the Joe Dance chapter,
ship and costs less to build! than two Jan. 25. Warren Peterson led the (le-
army,tapl(s..The U. S. Navy is seri- votions. A cabinet meeting will be held
cus-ly considering it after seeing a Monday mornig to decide what the pro·
model ship disappear before their own gram of Feb. 1 will be.
eyes. .-"
. . An airplane factory in Il1inois has
, started making Diesels' for airplanes.
The Diesel engines are air cooled,
nine cylinder, radial type. 'these en-
g\Ities are to have a gear driven super- David New
charger so that Its present output of Arnold Boi(ldrenghein and Junior
340 h. p. may be increased to put out Booe Jed discussion on "Personolity
600 h. p. In an. experiment carried on In and Out of the school" in the David
In their laboratories it was proved New chapter of the Hi-Y, Thursday.
that these two stroke engines are more I The members of the chapter have
powerful than the foul' stroke type. been paired off in alphabetical groups,
••••••• and two tulce charge of the program
I)ach week.
The leaders of the Service, Program,
Feb. 1, will be Herman Bri1(man and
Jimmy Gold.
Local scientists of P.H.S. have in-
vented several devires for war to sell
to Great Britian for their present war.
These men of science are headed ),y
(Wotanozzl!\) Kerby. Here are the
things so far devised.
1. A way to freeze clouds so they
./ can mount guns on them and ward off
ail' plane attacts.
2. Artillery s·hells which, on landing
would open· and I'elease venomous
snakes.
3. AI'tillery shells to scatter gravel
over no man's land so attacking in-
fantry can have good footing.
4. A torpedo which, if it misses the
target ship on the first trial turns an~
tries again.
5. A rifle with a curved barrel, which
a soldier could shoot from a trench
without exposing hims.elf.
6. A huge beam of black light to





Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet MUl!llc
Meet The King
Of Hamb'Jrgers & Ch'illi











512 N. Bdwy. Phone 688
Hard Work «?» Has
Effect on Booster Staff
B-Q











" For Those Who Care "
F. A. Richards
808 N. Locust Phone 80
CONEY ISLAND
II Good Eats'






We Boy· Sell. Trade- Rent"




Pa: "Well, son, how are your
marb?('
Son: "They're under water."
Pa: "What do you mean, under
water?"







Let an expert Mechanic





Freshman' "Where (10 jailbirds
come from?"
Soph: "They are raised from larks,













306 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
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Starts Thursdayl 3 Days.




Richard Arlen, Andy Devine
in "DANGER ON
WHEELS"







Branda, Roland Young in
"NIGHT OF N~GHTS"
Starts WednesdayJ'S day!.
Alice Faye, Don Ameche,




John Mack Brown, Fuzzy'
Knlaht, Doris Weston, Bob
Baker in






~~rp~~~::ter ~.rAN,DIN~ I I~f.;~~fNw~.?SLL, Bulldogs Lose ~ Basketball ADlragF~ns RLeadd
~~~ .,trenf;,ld 4 0 l"o~~ To Purple QU.intet 9r Bill Gr... • S .Irst aun.
Tornado Tonight ~~~::~:~ -~ ~ :~:~ :~: ~ ~ :~~~ In 25-24 Thriller fO;;: ~:s~g~~d:;ren~~~I:~~wt~:'; Nears Completion
(By BII Graue) Fort Scott 4 2 .666 AhreDl!l 1 8 •.250Coffeyville 4 2 ,666 Cobb 1 8 .250 Taking a close decislol1l from the met th,e Independence Bulldogs. The After winning a close game from
Facing one of the league's strong- Parsons 4 1I ,571 Vietti 1 8 .250 Independence Bulldogs, the league- new SUits are ,purple with white trim- Independence, the Purple Dragons held
est teame, the Dragons meet the Cof- Chanute 2 8 .400 Sr. Hi. Faculty·· <1 2 .667 leading Dragons chalked! up their mlng and they re plenty neat. Ito first place In the Southeastern
feyville Tornado on the Coffeyville lola 0 6 .000 Jr. Hi. Faculty" 2 4 .883 sixth league victory il1l the Roosl\velt Kansas League with six victories and
court tonight. The two teams milt Independence 0 6 .000 "Not Included In league gymnasium last Friday night. hewe've he~rd a few re;arks abo~t one defeat,
once before this year, the game end- ' t Indepe~ ence ga~e. ome peop e Columbus lost to Coffeyville and
ing in a 19-18 victory for the Dragons, Junior Division TIle first three qual'ters saw t?e are wondermg why the Dragons won Fort Scott beat Chanute, makin 1\
When the Coffeyville Tomado came GAM~~n~::yS ~EEK W. L. Pct, -D;~agot~~ pile up a Ilndead andd hold to It, b
l




three-way tie for s'l!cond place ;ith
to Pittsburg for their ·flrst game w'lth Pelphrey 6 0 1.000 o 'Use mg e~ry ~e~ e~c~ . sc~~e cu. Our expl~natlo~~s t a~ t e .ra- four victories and two defeats. Colum-
the Dragons, they were tied for first ;~~~:~g:~ ~~;:';"~~I:nce Marchbanks 5 1 .888 ~I ~ a co~!P e m;r:hpam s, ~ In . e gons were playing WIt ou~ t e Berf~lc~s bus formerly was in first place before
place, but when they left they were lola at Fort Scott IGregg 6 1. ,883 c.osmg s ges o. e game It was a of Ryan and Poland, w 0 are Irs - the Dragons took over the lead.
in third place. Now the Dragons are Barkell 8 8 600 ~Iffer~nt. story, WIth tho ~U'lldogs com- string regulars. The only game Pittsb:Jrg has drop-
in first place and are going to Cof- . Chanute at Colu~bus Kotur 2 4 '833 mg wlthm an ace of pullmg the game The loss of two first-string men is ped so far was the one point loss to
feyville for a game with the Tomado. Coffeyville ~:;l~:ru~~us Minnick 1 6 :167 out of the ~ire.. . , . Ia s'I!vere blow to iny team. A;lso, In- Columbus in an overtime period. The
Will they be set back as Coffeyville Neodesha at Independl',llce$ Van Gordon 1 (j .167 In a halr-ralsmg flmsh, the re- dependence probab y was playmg bet- double round robin schedule has caus-
was? .Indlcates Non-League Games Rose 1 6 .167 feree.'s whisLle on a held ball saved tel' ball against the Dragons than they ed several upsets and will proliably
The dope favors Pittsburg to win the locals from dmeat. In a last min.! have been playing becauso they were cause several more,
but after watching the other Pitts- 'Sophomore Division ute scramble, a Bulldog player'grabb-! seeking revenge for the close defeat Last week many fans were surpris'I!d
burg-Coffeyville game we're not count. Hall St-II L d w. L. Pct. 00 !the ball and made a shot from handed them last year when Pittsburg when Coffeyville whipped Columbus
ing mueh on the dope, So far Pitts- I ea S' Lynn 4 1 .800 under the baske,t that woul!! have won I: nosed them out to win the SEK title. to pull the Titans down further in the
burg has won six and lost one while '\ Vietti 4 1 .800 the game for Independence, had it not When the Purple five meets Coffey- standings', Chanute was defeated by
tw
Cooff.eyville has won four and lost In SEK Scorl-ng Dpoeslet~l.aide 8 2 ,600 been for the referee blowing his whis- ville on the enemy court to-night they Fort Scott for the Tigers third straig-
I
" 8 2 .600 tel all the time this was going on, Hel will face one of the seaSOM toughest ht win. They defeated Parsops, Cof-
Bill Poland, center~ and Francis Esch 2 3 .400 had called a jump ball and the game., battles, The first ·Tornado-Dragon bat- feyville, and Chanute in succession
Ryan forward' have been out of the Dale Hall, Parsons Vildngs star,IWheeler 2 8 .400 was ove.r before the players couldItle ended in a one-point victory for after losing, to Pittsburg an!!, \
Drag~n line-u~ on account of illness', :ot only ,held. to firs.t place in indivld- Gray 1 4 .200 j.ump. Pittsburg. Last week Coffeyville up- Columbus. Pittsburg came close to be-
If they are able to play tonight the . al sconn~ m the SEK I.eag~e, b:Jt Thomas 1 4 .200 Jack Broadhurst, senior guard, led set the strong ,Columbus team to make Ing beaten b~ last place Independence
Purple'e chances to win will be con- mcreased hIS lead as he mamtamed an .Does not include Wednesday, Janu- the P.urple attack with seven fieldla three-way be for second place and Bulldogs whIle two players were on
siderably strengthened, average ~f 17.6 points per game. I\ry 24'a games. goals and one free throw for a total they will be fighting to raise them- the sick list,
Last week Coffeyville turned back Hall's closest rival is Doran Myers,' of 17 points. ·Jack was "hot" through- selves in the standings when the tie is The outcome of tonight's Pittsburg-
Columbus to tie them for second place Co.lumbus, .forw~t:d, , who was, five Last Week'a Games out the game, scoring on numerous brolten, Coffeyville battle will have a lot to do
along with Fort Scott. Pittsburg nosed pomt5' behmd hIm ~hls week WIth lin Wednesday, Jan. 17 one-handed shots aOOI on long shots. Jack Broadhurst raised his individ- with the title chances of the two clubs.
out Independence in a close game average of 12.1 pomts a game. Jack Senior Division Sims, Greer, Boyle, al'.d Mead con- ual scoring record several points in The other two title contend~rs, Fort
while Poland and Ryan were out be- Broadhurst, slim Dragon guard, holds Vietti 2, Hunt. 0 tributed: to the Bulldog rally that the last few games. In the Independ- Scott and Columbus, face emser sch-
cause of Illness. down third place with a scoring aver- Bottenfield 17, Brim 13 almost won the game for Ir,JependcIence game, Jack scored seventeen edules this, week Ft. Scott wi~1 meet
If Pittsburg 5'hould lose to Coffey- age of 9.8 points. Jr. Hi. Faculty. 0, Ahrens. 0 enc. points which "ain't" bad in anybody's I' lola on their home court whIle Col-
ville they would still be at the top of Floyd Cronister, Coffeyville cen- Sr. Hi. Faculty. 80, Cobb 29 Alth h p'tt b h d" "'arne umbus meets' Chanute on their home
, t ddt f hI' h oug I s urg was an 1- " '
the standings but not by a large mar- er, roppe 0 ourt p ace WIt a Junior Division capped because of the loss of men, thel When the Southeastern Kansas rourt.
gin. If they' win the game however 9:1 average per ~~me, The fi.fth and Pelphrey 3p, Kotur 18 Bulldogs were the victims of bard, Junior High basketball leagup was All, t~ams hdave attll~ast sevenhgam~'l
'they will have a substantial lead on SIxth place posItions are fdled by Rose 18, Gregg 31 I k' th I I . d P'tt b did t" Th remmmng an any I1ng can appe.Frear and Colaw from Chanute. Bill uc m east quarter when they orgamze, I s urg no Jom. e The winning team probably will lose
their opponents. Marchbanks 86, Van Gordon 22 made two shots, either one of which; reason given was that the games would
Poland, Dragon center, has an average B k 112M' . k. 0ar e , mmc would have won the game if it hadn't I be too rough for the Junior High boys.
of 6.6 ,points per game for eight-place. S h D' . ,op omore IVISlon been for the rmeree blowing his The result of thiS' decision may not be
Pittsburg, Parsons, Coffeyville, Ft, Th 11 Pt' 30omas , os al whistle before the shots were made noticed immediatE'ly, but we're won~
Scott, and Chanute placed two men r! 24 E h 29 'yrny , sc and the players not bearing it, dering if it won't make quite a dif-
each on the list of leading scorers whil' Lynn 39 Wheeler 21 f . th h' h hIt' 1 "Wh come to school to lenm," said', The victory was the sixth of the erence m e Ig sc 00 rna erla ~ "
~ • Columbus and Independence had one Delamal'de 26 ViettI' 82 I 1 f an, old man, bu'" sometl'mes I wonder.
..,..-- , season for the Dragons agal'n.st one severa years rom now. ,~
SADIE WILL VISIT man apiece in the lell.ding scorers. lola " ". One day when the class was study-
was the only club without repreeenta- Monday, Jan. 22 defeat to Columbus by one point. It Last week I scratched out agam " '1 h
GAME ROOM tion in the group. was the Independence club's fifth eon- and guessed the winner in each SEK mg oh so hard'r to try tOh e,a~i w 0
If Sadie Hawkins and her The scorl"ng '. Senior Division secutive defeat. contest. I had a little trouble withIshould be craw mg up teals fe, °hne
Jr. Hi. Faculty. 0, Brim 2 the scores though so here goes this her hand!s and, knees, but one 0 t
playmates can't get their men G FG FT TP AVE. Sr. Hi. Faeulty. 48, Vietti 28 week's predictions' "so called," intelligent members of our
in the gymnaslum next Friday, Hall, Parsons 7 62 19 123 17.6 Cobb. 0, Hunt 2 JOPLIN DEBATERS . .' class. Joyco was either dodging Ind~
there wiJ,1 be splendid op'po'r- Myers, Columbue-6 31 11 78 12,1 Bottenfield 2, Ahrens. 0 ,Parsons IS stIll a st~ong c,lub and ians or practicing for Sadie Hawkins
tunlties in the game roorn-. There Broadhurst, Pitt•._ 7 29 77 65 9.8 __ IHERE TOMORROW ,WIll beat the Bulldogs m theIr battle Day. She didn't say.
have been more students enjoy- F. Crons. Cof.._.6 25 5 56 9.1 Junior Division I Ion the In~ependence court. Later in the day a slight noise in
ing themselves at various games Frear, Chanute._6 16 12 44 8.8 Pelphrey 46, Minnick 27 Six P.R.S. debate teams will be lola journeys to Fort Scott for an the back room attracted our attention.
played there at recent dances, Colaw, Chan..__6 17 7 41 8.2 Rose 42, Van Gordon 10 hosts 'to six Joplin debate teams in an Iencoun~r with the :igers on theh .Look it couldln't be. But yes, it was
and various school leaders as- Ellis, Coffey. .6 18 10 46 7.6 Barkell 2, Kotur 26 in~-s~ool practice debate touma-j underSIze court. :rhls should be a our editor-in-chief was crawling
sert that the game room will ,Standley, Ft, 'S._6 17 8 42 7.0 Marshbanks 14, G:egg 84 ment Saturday, tomorrow according romp for the Tigers who are the only aroWld on his stomach like a little
offer "good hunting" for gals Poland, Pltt•.. 6 16 8 40 6.6 to Mr. Dan Tewell, debate director. lones who can hit the hoop on their wonn. _
in quest of men. There Is noth- H. Delongy, Par._7 20 4 44 6.~ Sophomore Division There will be three rounds of debate r.ourt. . "My pencil," lre said'. As if he ex-
ing like a fast checker game to Crane, Ft. Scott..6 16 8 86 6.8 Delamaide 26, Wheeler 22 in the morning and three in the after- At Col~mbus tomght, the Chanute pected us to believe that.
lull a man into a false sense of Sims, Indep....__.6 13 6 82 5,8 Thomas 18, Vietti 28 noon. Each Pittsburg team will debate Comets;nll attempt to ups~t the Col- Surely that wns all that was going
security, Gray 21, Postai 22 every Joplin team and there will be no umbus !Itans, who are now m a three- to happen-, but no. There stood our
~ Boisdrenghein and Miller Lynn 88, Esch 22 eliminations. After the debates there way tie for , second place, but the Society Editor at the front of the
l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ _ --- will be a banquet at the Bee Hive Cafe, IComets have bit off more than t?ey can room, She had a ruler and was mens-
. pmmmUl!!lIIlWlUlIllIilUIIlIIWlUlll!!Il!i!!i!!lm!iili!iiliiI1 Will Box In Golden Gloves; Coming Games and an after-dinner speaking contest chew. ~ok for ~olumbus to WIn by a lUring from the waist down. No ex-
Pittsburg High School will be ably Monday, Jan. 29 will be held. Isubstantial margin. plantation was given for her action.
represented by two outstanding boxers, Sophomore Division Bob Akey will be unable to debate' The featured battle of ~he wee~ is And people wonder why we don't learn
when the Golden Gloves get 1U1'Ider Lynn Vs" Postai 6:80 because of a Kansas Athletic Assoc- to be played at C?ffeyvtlle tomght anything at school.
t M
_.... . u Gray Vs, Vietti 7:10 '. t' 1 l' 't' th d L_te rt when the Dragons WIll attempt to hold
way nex o,.....y mg.... Ja Ion aw Iml mg e e.,.. rs pa - h d' h
In the lightweight class 'there ThomaS' Vs., Wheeler 7:50 icipated in by each individual debater to t e l.ea In t e SEK race. It sho~ld Angry Father: "What do you mean
will be Jack Miller while in the Fea- Delemaide Vs" Esch 8:80 to five a season. Bob and tWo other be a mIghty close gam~ but we thmk by bringing my daughter in at this
therweight division will be Ar<irtld P.H.S. debaters are pl~nning to attend t~l D~a~ons hahveTa shdght edge anld hour of the morning ?',
Boisdrengh.ein. Francis Ryan is the Wentworth debate tournament In WI 1~n rom t e oma 0 by a sma 1 Gay Lad: "Had to be at work at
Both boys are members of the March. margm. (I hopeI I hopeI I hopeI) eight."
Junior Cla~s, Jack has. bo~ed three Outstandiug Forward Pittsburg debaters participating in ThiSl column is dedicated to Charles =============
years prevIous to thIS m Golden WheI\ the Pittsburg Dragons Bas- the Pittsburg-Joplin tournament will Oliver Davis, who thinks the Dragons CALL
Gloves, while this is Arnold's first year, ketball Team comes out on the court be Philip Norman, Margaret Agnes are going to get beaten at Coffeyville
inners in each CYf the eight weight you will usually see FranciSl Ryan at Naylor, Naida .Chandler, Albert Hop- tonight. I suggest that you stick to 802
classes will go to Kansas City where the forward positiin. per, Jane Pratt, Georgeanne Switzer, the front page, Davis.
there will be boxers from all over This is the second year that Fran- Jack Oollins, Morris Moffat, Sunshine =.~_===========~"" For Taxi
the middle west. cis ha played basketball for Pitts- Sherman, Vaudine Ridenour. Jack's Skl"t'l House 2{hr. service.
"Dog" Fl' trai' B' d s Gl M'll B'lt L h. P tsower IS rung OIS reng burg. On the Reserve Team last year enna I er, I r ync•.,., a y
he~n, while Arthur Ross lSI training he showed much promise and was plac- Hutto, Ellsworth Owensby, Billy Al Hamburger & Coneys
Miller. ed in the starting line up of the var- Hazen, Ralph Stowell, Jim March- Chili (Home-made): Fountain
BOith boys ,expect to be in good sity squad this year. banks, Charlqs Da'Vis, Al :rraClure, Drinks
shape on the opening night. Francis didn't go out for football Bruce Washburn, .Helen Krlegsman, Try "lIit'l - Somelhillg Different
~:;::::;:=;;;;;;;:::~Iuntil this year, and although he did not Ed Booth, W.C. Wtlson. 106 R. Bdw,y. Jack Bryan
a Iletter, be played a considerable amount
of football, If he letterw next year, he
will be given a stripe for playing this
year,
His favorite sports besides football
and baske,tball are tennis and swim-
'::::::::::::::: mlng. Francillhalls from LakC'Side Jun-
I; ior High SchooL When he was a sopho-
more, he was a home room officer.
This year he holda the office of J)rsl-
dent of the junior class.
